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Managers Have a Heart
toHeart Talk This morn
ing and the Deal Is Fixed
Up ToJoin Team at Once

National League Magnates to
Meet Today Rumor Says
Washington Will Be in the

Eastern League Next Year

Big Ed Dunkle the blonde and chubby
twIrler late of the Chicago American
League team is now a Senator

Early this morning Lottus and Calla-
han had a hearttoheart talk at the
Ebbltt House and the final award was
made Dunkle becomes a Senator
through a trade whereby Duoky
Holmes loft the Washington bench to
play regularly with the White Sox and
where ho has made a groat rooord for
himself both at bat on the bases and in
the fold

Dunkle did not create a favorable
upon the fans in the gamo ho

pitched here against the Senators when
he was driven to the bench He Is a
big husky follow though and It Is hoped
will bolster up the team

It was exclusively announced in The
Times on Friday that Dunkle would be
the man assigned to Washington

Team Gingers Up
Washingtons double victory on Satur-

day will doubtless have the tendency to
infuse new life in the team as vroll as
to bolster up the tottering hopes of the
spectators Around baseball headquar-
ters the Oxford yostorday every

of the two games was discussed by
players and manager Ere long Jim-
my Callahan dropped In accompanied
by a few of his band and the games
were played all over again

The locals contended that but ior
Buck Orths two muffs shutouts

Would have been handed the Whlto Sox
In each case whereas those of the Im-

maculate hose maintained that they
should have won both games but for
stupid plays on their part supplement-
ing their remarks by saying Well its
pretty tough to be licked twice in a day
by such aolub as Washington has

Shop talk was then cut out when it
was seen that the conversation wad
taking a personal turn and all hand
adjourned to Cabin John Bridge whet e
balls high and low the ordor
the afternoon

Magnates Meet Today
Midsummer meetings of the Notional

League of Baseball Clubs are a novelty
That called for today at the Victoria
Hotel in New York city Is ostensibly
to consider the George Davis caso As
the United States district court has not
left much to consider until August it
is not very probable that the National
League will bother long over the matter
although it is possible that some action
will bo token directing the Now York
National League club to some
course that appears to conform to the
general sentiment of the othor members
of the National League

Davis is now tied up by Injunction and
will be guided by the desclslon of the
court no matter what the baseball club
owners may think about the subject

The possibility that war will be de-
clared against the American League is
laughed at by all who are In touch with
affairs in either the National or Araeri
lean league There Is no disposition in
the National League to enter into war
There never would have been an is-

sue over the player question had It not
been for a misunderstanding relative
to the peace agreement and presumably-
at this meeting the membors will learn
more about the peace agreement than
they seem to have ascertained at Cin-
cinnati

Elborfolds case comes up again for
a hearing today and whether or not he
shall be oifjoined from playing with the
New York Americans will be docldud

A Joke Says Loftus-
A dispatch from Toledo Ohio says

From baseball talk current in the
East Toledo will have an excellent op
portunity of securing a berth In the n w
Eastern League that is to be formed
Now that the impending breakup in the
National and the American Leagues and
the amalgamation of the boat towns in
both is conceded to be n certainty there
Is strong talk of the Eastern League
dropping its poor cities and taking in
place the best towns of the big com
binations This new league it is
thought will be formed of Toledo De
troit Cleveland Washington Baltimore
Providence Jersey City Buffalo To
ronto and Newark making an associa-
tion second only to the big one to bo
formed

When consulted regarding this rumor
affecting Washingtons transfer Loftus
said this morning A Joke nothing else
ono of the baseball jokes of 1903 thats
all Continuing ho said that there way
not the slightest chance on earth of a
baseball amalgamation next season and
that Washington would be in the

League noxt year beyond a doubt

Bowerman Scored
A dispatch from Pittsburg says
MaithewBon was to havo pitched Sat-

urdays game It was announced in
print and the crowd was thero to greet
Christy He donned his togs and before
the gamo was warming up with Bower
man The crowd began to surge into the
grandstand and bleachers and Bowerman
got scared He wont to Manager

and told him that owing to the
treatment accorded him thero last Wed-
nesday when he played in the fourteen
SaIling game ho rctceed to go behind
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the bat As none of the other catchers
can hold the speedy Christy but Bow

Muggsy had to take out
and put In Miller The crowd yelled its
disappointment and demanded that Mat
thcwson be put in

Todays Twirlers
Wilson will the Senators to-

day Kittredge catching him Wilson has
pitched fine ball of late and is looked for

repeat past performances Either
White or Owen will pitch for Chicago
with the chances in favor of the former

STUMPH LYFOBDS

Commercial League Game Played Yes
terday Was Close and Exciting-

At Commercial League Park
a game with an exciting finish was

played between Stumph Lyfords and
Hugh Relllys teams The game was
well played and there was no lot up un-

til the last out was made
The Relllys are full of ginger and put

up a warm article of ball The finish was
interesting the score standing 11 to 10
in favor of Stumph Lyford two men
were out with one man on third and Me
Nichol at the bat Mac fanned The
umpiring of Mr Hanby was excellent

Brow Smith Davis and the southpaw
Lofflngwell for the Stumph Lyford
team played great ball also Kelloher
Emory and Dunn for the Reillys

The score-
S R IB PO E

Brown 2b 3 3 1 0
Davis lb
Smith c
Burdino 3b 1 2 4 2
Baxter sa 2 2 2
Lefflngwell p rf 1 2 3 0
Harrison If
Mclnturff rf p 1 2 3 0
Babbitt cf

Totals
KEILLV-

SKellehorJ 2b
Emory ss
Dunn 3b
Moroland c
Murphy p
McNichol Ib
Bundy cf
Shilling If
Lowery rf

11 18 27 C

R IB 10 E

Totals 10 12

Stolen Babbitt Baxter
Drown Murphy Kollehor Bundy
Dasos on Loffingwell 2 off
Mclnturff 2 off Murphy 6 Struck out

By Leffingwell 5 by Mclnturff 3 by
Murphy 4 Time of
game 1 hour and 50 minutes

i AMONG THE AMATEURS I

The Bureau Athletics defeated tho Me-

ridians in a game by the
score of 9 to 3 at the old National
League grounds Seventh Street and
Florida Avenue northwest Tho fea-
tures of the game wore tho ginger that
the Bureau boys put in tho game awl
Fulchers good pitching allowing his
opponents but six hits This is the third
tame he has pitched in four days The
Meridians will play the
on the lattors grounds Second Street
and Florida Avenuo this afternoon at
530 oclck

RHE
Bureaus 2 0 2 0 3 11 x 9114
Meridians 0 0 3 6 4

Batteries Fuloher and Rapp Ogle
and Hurley

The South Ends defeated tho Inde-
pendent Athletic Club Sundav 5 to 3
The features of the game were the
pitching of Lynn and the fielding of
Davis for the winners The South Ends
would like to arrange games with uni-
form teams averaging seventeen years
of age Address challenges to A Sand
ford 1251 Fourandahalf Street south-
west

In a wellplayed gamo the Second
Mount Vornon baseball team lofeated
the Myrtle Stars in the ninth inning by
the close score of 16 to 15 The feature
of the game was the pitching of R
Gardiner All teams desiring games ad
drees W Byrnes 453 H Stroot north
wont

for
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IRRIGATION CONGRESS
WILL MEET IN OGDEN

Delegates Will Be Sent From the District of Co-

lumbia

¬

The thirteenth annual irrigation con
gross will bo hold in Ogdon Utah on
September 1518 Plans are being made
on a larger scale for this meeting than
have over been made before It is
thought that more than 300 delegates
be present

Since Congress appropriated large
sums of money for irrigation of the arid
lands and the Geological Survey began
Its plans for building vast
Interest In Irrigation has greatly In-

creased
Senator W A Clark will bo presi

dent of tho coming irrigation congress
vice Mr Holmes of Utah who resigned
his position last spring Thomas Walsh
was president of tho twelfth congress
The District Commissioners have

Guy E Mitchell and J D
Wholploy delegates to tho congress for
tho District of Columbia F H Newoll
chief of the division of hydrography of
the Geological Survey will also go from
Washington to attond the congress

Each State has the privilege of send
ing twenty delegates to the convention
Those delegates are appointed by the

reservoirs
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FIGHTERS STRIVE TO

ALTER THEIR STYLES

Big Fellows Are Working
Hard for Coming Battle

CORBETT CAN HIT JEFFRIES

Boxer Corbett Would Be a Slugger and
Slugger Jeffries a

May Be Surprised

SAN FRANCISCO July 20 Old Jim
and Young Jim champion that was
and champion that Is are now within
little more than three weeks of their
battle which shall decide which of Calf
fornias sons shall wear the worlds
premier pugilistic laurels The dote Is
August 11

One striking feature presents itself in
connection with the training of the two
men They have reversed the methods
that governed their preparations for
previous contests

Corbett perhaps the greatest boxer
ring ever saw is striving to become

slugger and Jeffries the most mighty
01 sluggers is concentrating every effort
to becoming a boxer

This fact introduces en element of un-
certainty into the combat It will not-

e the battle of Coney Island over again
for there Corbett was the Corbett of
old the lightningfooted dancing shad
ow with the guard as perfect as Grlffoa
and the offense as swift and certain as
McCoys-

Jeffries was the mammoth the pile
driving hitter slow of foot helpless re
color for a rain of blows He could do
nothing but watt until Corbett unguard-
ed careless for one fatal Instant left
the opening that enabled Jeffries to jolt
him on the Jaw as ho bounded back
after having fallen against the ropes

Corbett Clever
Corbett will be able to hit Jeffries

when they meet in San Francisco next
month for no matter what cleverness

develops he will hardly be able
keep away from Jim If Corbel
by his exorcise built up a wallop if

he has a knockout punch or even a mod-
erately hard blow what will be the re
ult of Its frequent application to the

face and body of the champion
Jeffries in spite of strength Is only aman and can be brought down withpunches properly applied and having therequisite forco It is not Impossible thatJorbott has learned to hit hard Hethe natural physique of a slugger

loosely hung shoulders long lithearms and free hips are modeled on theright lines There Is not the suggdstlon
of boundnoss anywhere on himIf he can get Into the habit of puttinghis whole force into a blow and drop hisold Idea of getting away every timewithout a return If he will stand up andslam and punch coming in Instead ofgoing away he may give Jeffries moo
trouble than la anticipated

Jeff Better Than Ever
It must be remembered that Jeff rlos

has not gone back He probably knows
more about the game than ever before
For the past year ho has been associat-
ed with Fitzslmmons one of the craft-
iest of ring generals

Corbetts daily routine consists of
varied exorcises for he fears the mo
notony that comes of keeping too con-
tinually to one form of effort In the
morning he spends an hour in the gym-
nasium punching the bag working the
rowing machine wrestling with Kenny
and skipping and jumping After the
noon luncheon be goes twelve miles on
the road at a fair clip then he plays
baseball of which he is very fond and
having had a rub down he spars with
Kenny At 9 oclock bo is in bed

Jeffries has so far been devoting most
of his time in taking off weight When
ho wont to Harbin Springs ho tipped
the scales at 242 Ho has lowered this
by seven pounds but wants to get down
fifteen pounds more before ho Is at the
weight he considers his best

Thorn Is not much batting as yet The
prevailing odds are 2 to 1 on the cham-
pion George Considine wants to make
all possible 10000 bets at those odds
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governors of the States or by the mayors
of the cities they are to represent

As a proof of the Interest in tho com-
ing congress the Legislature of
has appropriated 3000 to help pay ex-
penses and the citizens of Ogden have
subscribed 3000 additional Utah is a
proper place to hold such a congress
since It was the first State in the Union
in which AngloSaxons undertook irri-
gation The Mormons when they had
lost nearly everything they possessed
planted their remaining seeds and turn-
ed out surprising by using a crude
process of irrigation Since that time
irrigation has grown until it has become
the great savior of tho arid West

There are now 7500000 acres of for-
merly arid land under irrigation grow-
ing crops that are one of the great
sources of wealth in the West

Before the early days of the Mormons
In Utah the Spaniards in Mexico and
Lower California has used Irrigation
But even before the Spaniards the In-
dians in Arizona had reached an

stage in Irrigation and prod-
ucts It was from them more than
three hundred years ago that the Span-
iards learned the art
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STANDING OF
IN BOTH LEAGUES

AMERICAN

Won PCt I I

Boston 49
Philadelphia 44

39
New York 34
Detroit 35
Chicago 34
St Louis 30 38

WASHINGTON 23 51 311

NATIONAL

Plttsburg
Chicago
New York
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
Boston
St Louis

Won Lost PCt
53 24 683
47 28 627
46 28 021
41 35 53
37 36 607
30 44 405
28 50 359

Philadelphia 23 54 200

RESULTS OF GAMES

NATIONAL
Chicago 8 Pittsburg 5

St Louis 5 Brooklyn 4
Cincinnati 9 Philadelphia 5

Cincinnati 7 Philadelphia 4

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

AMERICAN
Chicago at Washington

St Louis at Philadelphia
Detroit at Boston

Cleveland at New York

NATIONAL
Pittsburg at Chicago

Cincinnati at St Louis

BURNS AND ODOM FIGHT

FOR RIDING HONORS

Tommy Has But Slight Advantage
Over the Jockey From Dixie Land

Tommy Burns and George Odom en
gaged In an Interesting race for Jockey
honors at Brighton Beach last week
Each rode six winners was second once
and third on three occasions Burns was
seven times outside the money and
Odom eight

f
The ork of Burns was a groat im

provement over that of the preceding
week when he only landed two win
ners and was thirteen times unplaced
During the same period Odom was first
seven times second twice and unplaced
six times

Bullman and Gannon each showed Im
provement while Ray took the three
steeplechase events

O Neill took a stop backward In the
race although he had more mounts
Michaels also continued to ride In
form

The full record of the Jockeys for the
week follows I

Un
Won 2d 3d placedJockeys

Burns 7
Odom 8
Bullman 5 12
Gannon 4 12
Ray 3
Redforn 2 12
Hicks 2 1 2 10
ONeill 2 IS
Fuller 1 1
Wllkorson
OBrien 1
McCafforty 1 1 7
Scott v 1
Larson 1 1 7

GARDNER NOW AFTER

BOB FITZSIMfilONS

Jack Herman in New York Endeavoring
to Bring About Labor Day Match

Jack Herman matchmaker of the In-

ternational A C Fort Erie Is in Now
York for the purpose of bringing about
a match between Bob FItzsimmons and
George Gardner and Incidentally ar
ranging for tho exhibition of the pic
taros of the recent contest between
Gardner and Jack Root From the
tenor of Hermans remarks It Is

that fighting will bo continued at
Fort Eric despite the efforts of the
Canadian authorities to stop It Her
man was to have appeared before Magis
trate Crulkshank at Niagara Falls on
Friday but his trial has been post-
poned for ton days

Herman is confident of holding tho
battle between Fitzsimmons and Gard
nor on Labor Day afternoon He also
adds that he will give 15000 for the
mill Herman said

Noxt Wednesday George Gardner and
his backer Andy Craig will post 2500
to bind a match with Fitzsimmons

any reasonable conditions the
may suggest The agitation of

the authorities against my club at Fort
Erie will not amount to anything Wo
are not breaking any laws and every
thing Is conducted in n square honest
way The same question was brought-
up about a your ago and wo won so I
have no fear of the outcome this time

WARRANT FOLLOWS BEER
William Scales a nogro twentyseven

years old and his wife Octavlo twenty
three became Involved In a domestic
difficulty at midnight last night In their
home at 2458 Eighth Street northwest
They had been drinking boor and the
husband seized a beer bottle with which
he Is said to have struck the woman
ovor the head inflicting a small scalp
wound The woman was treated at the
Froedmans Hospital and a warrant was
Issued for the husbands arrest

FUNERAL OF DAVID B BRADLEY
Funeral services over the remains of

David Bassott Bradley who died last
Saturday night were hold this afternoon
at 230 from the late residence of Mr
Bradley 120 D Street northeast Tho
services wore under the ausplcos of
Lincoln Post No 3 G A R and burin
was made in Congressional Cemetery
Mr Bradley was for many years a mem-
ber of the Capitol police

I I
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Lost
27 645
31 687
3s 642
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36 493
38 472
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THE GREAT iCHESHEK-

Grayesend Course Overrun
With Curiosity Seekers

RACER IS IN FINE CONDITION

Many Experts Say Western Crack
Acts and Looks Like a Great

Race Horse

NBW YORK July 20 If the racehorse
McChosney had been conscious of the
fact that he was holding court at the
Gravosend racecourse yesterday he must

felt the proudest piece of horse-
flesh In the United States From
early hour visitors began to arrive to
see the Western celebrity that Is to
measure on Wednesday with tho
Eastern Idol Watorboy for the proud
distinction of champion

Taylor came out in the morn
ing with McChesnoy ridden by his West-
ern stable boy whom the horse knows
well He cantered a mile and then gal-
loped another Isis style was sim
ply living piece of mechan-
ism every tendon and ligament of his
beautiful anatomy seemed to move as It
the machinery Inside was oiled for the
occasion

Opinions Vary
Varied were the opinions of the ex

ports as the Western champion came
back to the paddock after his limbering-
UP gallop Several said he would eat
Waterboy up while many others
stated that Wnterboy would swallow
him up and leave him at tho end of a
milo as if he wore a common plater

Certain It is that no match that has
taken place on an Eastern racetrack In
many years has created so much inter-
est here-

In the afternoon the crowd that ar-
rived at Gravesend became so great that

J Dwyer wished tb have the gates of
the stable inclosurc closed so that Mc
Chesney would have all the rest he
needed Mr Dwyor is a great enthusiast
over a good horse and In looking over
McChosney he believes he is one

Mr Smathers McChosneys owner
came to see him Sydney Paget the
losers Flelschmann and nearly all the
tralnors from the Long Island tracks
were on hand to see the Western Idol

McChesncy will likely go to tho post
favorite if it be true that tho entire
Western turf contingent intend to back
him to a man

In the evening McChesney lay down
and had a good nap regardless of the
many that peeped in through the door
to son him

Contrast in Careers
Advocates of a law restraining two

yearolds from racing until August as
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i case in France can find no
for their argument in the case of

McChesnoy the Western champion
whose turf history Is a great contrast to
that of Waterboy his rival The latter
has started only eight times In his
whole career of which once was at two
years old three times at three years
old and four times at five years old

MoChesnoy on the contrary has run
no less than fiftysix races thus tar In
his career of which ho has won twenty
six or nearly fortyseven per cent
Twentysix times ho faced the starter
as a twoyearold a great contrast to
tho twoyearold racing of Watorboy

Shortly before the American Derby of
last year McCheaney met with an

which kept him from
the great Chicago race else there
would in the light of subsequent
events have been another story to toll
as Wyeth who won the stake at no
time has over rated in the same class as
McChosney In the matter of high
weights carried throughout his career
also the Western champion has a most
admirable record

Turfmen are forced to the
almost undeviating list of excellent
performances shown by McChesney as
well as the indubitable evidence of a
most robust constitution Whether he
wins or loses the special McChesneys
record is nothing to be ashamed of

HYATTSVILLE NOTES

HYAT1SVILLE Md July Dem
ocratic club for Vansvllle district was
organized In Scaggs Hall Branchvllle
Saturday night with John B McNally
president and Richard P Whlteley sec-
retary It indorsed the candidacy of
John T Burch for the house of dole
gates Committees wore appointed to
secure names for presentation at the
next meeting Friday night July 13
Judging from the remarks made the
sentiment of those present was in favor
of greater privileges of tho Individual
voter in the selection of candidates for
county offices

In a progressive euchre at the Hotel
Cleborne Saturday evening Mrs Charles-
S Fletcher won the first ladles prlzo
and Mrs Nina Cleborne the consolation
Elbert Dent P Dickey J II Rogers
James C Rogers and W Grant won five
games of seven and drew for first
prize tile first named being tho fortu
nate one T M Nichols carried off the
consolation prize

Mr and Mrs C A Machon of Wash-
ington are spending tho summer month
with Mrs Phillips Mr Machens slate
Last Hyattsvllle-

Jonnnettc Fardcn is spending a month
at Colonial Beach

Prof and Mrs J Hanson Mitchell of
College Park are spending their vaca
ilea at Laplata Charles county

BALL KILLS SPARROW
LONDON July 20 In the cricket

match at Lords Friday between M C
C and Oxford University Hartley when
batting sent a ball to the ropos In its
flight the ball struck a sparrow on tho
wing which toll to tho ground dead
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BUNTING ESSENTIAL-
TO SCORING OF RUNS

Scientific Batsmen Displace Sluggers of Old and
Are in Demand

Bunting Is the basis of aclmiUe bat-
ting No team oan win irUhettv
players whe have mastered the Leek of
using the soft bat and tapping along
fret and third bM the

slow grounders that are se dlfflecit
to handle

Each year the importance of the bunt
increases and the salaries of Its expo-
nents soar upward Healer gets 18 W
per season the highest wages ever paid
a player mainly because he knows how
to make safe hits without the
ball out of the diamond Fultz Is

6000 for pretty much the same
reason

It Wins Pennants
Baltimore and Brooklyn won

thorn half a dozen pennants
Hanlon able to Impart the knack of
bunting to his men Contiskoy was twice
successful in Chicago through the same
knowledge The Boston Americans and
the Pittsburg Nationals who are now
leading the major league races both
have three or four export scientific
stickers

Bunting is the game that wins and no
team can pull down championships
without it The days have passed when
sheer sluggers of the typo of men who
composed the famous Chicago and De
troit teams can bat out victories This
Cleveland team of today has a

bunch of long hitters In Hiekman
Lajoie Bradley Flick and McCarthy
and yet the team Is not in first place
One or twp more fleetfooted scientific
batsmen of the Bay type would make a
material difference in the standing of
the Spiders

The wily pitchers of today have
learned how to fool the sluggers But
the boat of them are helpless before
such bunters as Thomas Fultz Keeler
janes Bay and Pickering The bunt
deftly placed la almost impossible to
field It takes the Infold out of Its reg
ular position Pitcher catcher third
baseman shortstop and second baseman
are all likely to leave the bases uncov-
ered in the frantic scramble to set the
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FEW LAWYERS BUT MANY

COURTS IN ALEXANDRIAA-
t

At One Time There Were Seven Benches Operated
Almost Constantly History of Court Houses

Alexandria has never lacked for court
houses Its first public enterprise was
to obtain the removal of Fairfax

from Its position near Drsnes
ville to the market square in Alex
andria The removal was obtained by
log rolling and treating at militia mus
tors This court house was located on
the cast side of tho market in about
the position of the present police

In 17S3a brick court house was built
near the northwest corner of the mar-
ket square and about 1840 a commodious
new court house was erected with
money received from the United States
in Columbus Street between Queen and
Princess

About 1866 the United States erected-
a combination postofilce custom house
and court house on tho southwest cor-
ner of Prince and St Asar h Streets
This building Is now being enlarged by
the United States Government at an ex
ponse of about 68060

The corporation of Alexandria about
twenty years ago built a corporation
court house at the northeast corner or
the market not far from the site of the
original court houso of 1754

At one time not long ago there were
carried on in Alexandria saven courts-
a United States circuit court and a
United States district court a circuit
court and a corporation court for the
city of Alexandria a circuit court and a
county court for the county of

as well as a mayors court
The two courts for the county have

been removed to Fort Myer Height
but the five other courts still exist and
draw largely on the time of bust
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ball to first ahead of th hitter Under
such conditions It Isnet U to wandered
at that clever firi ktW Wng bftsenin
ners frequently train first to third on
infield bits

Discourages Opponents
The bunt successfully used has a dis-

heartening effect on the opposing team
Nothing so breaks to a pitcher as to find
one man after another getting down to
base on little hits roll so slowly
that no one can get them up in time
Besides the bunt is a potent producer
of wild throws Waddell Is a fine

of the pitcher who can seldom
find first or second base when hurried
The big southpaw has lost more than one
game by his erratic throws

Ono of the best pitchers at fielding
bunts Is Bender the Athletics Indian
twlrlor He is Quick in getting up the
ball nnd usually throws accurately no
matter how much steam he uses

Thomas a Great Bunter
Philadelphia National League Club

has In Thomas perhaps the greatest
bunter the game has ever seen Thomas
beats out more infield hits than any man
in the huslness and this In spite of the
fact that he Is not nearly so fleet as
many of his rivals The legislation
making strikes of all foul balls up to
two was directed specifically at Thom-
as and is tho greatest tribute to his
skilL

Fultz is also a pastmaster of the art
Keeler very rarely hits a ball hard but
contents himself with either dropping It
down in the thirdbase line or tapping it
over the hearts of the infielders Picker-
ing of the Athletics Is more than an
ordinarily good bunter and Hartsel ills
team mate also gets away with the
trick frequently

There are naturally many more left
hand bunters than righthand The

who bats from the southpaws side
of the plate can get the ball toward
third more easily than his righthand
rival and has the advantage or sev-

eral feet start In the dash for first
base
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ness men of the city for grand juries and
petty juries

Waddill holds the United States
Judge C B NIcol the circuit

court and Judge L C Barley the
Court Mayor Simpson presides

every day except Sunday In the mayors
court Notwithstanding this there are
fewer lawyers in Alexandria than in any
city of the same size in the Union

BLOODHOUNDS FOR KAISER
BERLIN July his time when

American police authorities have lost
much of their faith in bloodhounds the
Kaiser has decided to give the reputed
murderercatchers a trial His president
of police has ordered a couple of dogs
from Kentucky g

The Tyfold Collar
The picture shows how the

collar is cut out on each side
to allow for a neck
tie without springing the col
lar open The collar comes
close together in front it keeps
the tie in place and you dont
see the cutout part Besides
the tie is retained just over the
button which is also kept out of sight
Your summer comfort will be increased-
if you wear one and youll thank us
for the style Dealers sell them

Cluett Brand 250 each
Arrow Brand 1 50 each
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10 Months Old

4 Months Old
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